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In [1], Metzger proposed whether John�Nirenberg's theorem for BMOA in the unit 
disk can be translated to Riemann surfaces. For the compact bordered Riemann surface R 
we give an affirmative answer. Also we introduce a special class of Ba spaces on R and then 
point out a relationship between BMOA(R)and Ba(R). 
Let L1 be the unit disk : � = {z: I z I < I }. Then 121 
BMOA(A)= {f. f is analytic in A.llfll*=:�� (ly(e;B)- f(a)1 dl'. (0))< <Xl }. 
whered"a(O)= I-laF dO ,.. I ei9 - a 12 2n ' 
For BMOA(L1), we know the following important John-Nirenberg's theorem' 2.3). 
Theorem A. Let f( z) be an analytic fwzction in L1, f( z) belong to BM OA( L1) iff 
Pa( { ei8 e 8L1 ,If(ei8) - f(a) I > t } ) � Ke-Pr , (2.1) 
where K and fJ are two constants. and whenfe BMOA(L1), {J=c/llfll., c is a conslant, 
Jla(E)is the harmonic measure of E with respect to�. 
In [1], Metzger defined the BMOA(R)in the following way. 
Defmition 1. Let R be a Riemann surface which possesses a harmonic Green's function, 
denoted by gR (q, qo). Then a holomorphic function on Ris said to belong to BMOA(R) if 
(BR (F) )2=SUp {f JI F'(q)I' gR (q. qo)dq dq-)} < <Xl. (2.2) 
qoER R 
Theorem 1. Let R be a compact bordered Riemann surface whose bowzdary oR comist.5 
offlllite numbers of analytic Jordan curves. F(q)be a holomorpllicfunction on R. Put 
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£0(1)= {q E oR. IF(q) -F(qo)1 > t. qoE R }. 
Then.F(q)E BMOA(R)ifandonlyif 
(2.3 ) 
where n is the inner normal at q. K and /3 are two constants. and when F(q) E BMOA(R). 
then /3= cl BR(F ). c is a constant. 
To prove Theorem 1. we need the following facts: For a compact bordered 
Riemann surface R. we know that the universal covering surface for R is conformally equiva' 
lent to the unit disk l\. the group of deck transformations is a Fuchsian group f = { Yn }. We 
denote by nand l\/f its fundamental region and the associated Riemann surface respectively. 
Now if F is a holomorphic function on R. then f(z)= F.qJ(z) is its "pull back". where ({J: 
l\ -- R is a universal covering map (or projective map ) .  It follows immediately that f(z) is 
an automorphic function with respect to f. And we define the "pull back" of BMOA(R ) as 
follows: 
BMOA(l\/f)= BMOA(Ll )n{ automorphic functions with respect to r }. 
Metzger proved 
Theorem B.f(z)E BMOA(Ll/f) if and only if FE BMOA(R). 
The following theorem will be used. 
Theorem C[41. Let R be a compact bordered Riemann surface whose Green jwzction 
giq. qo) can be lifted to Ll via the proj!ction qJ(z). i.e. gr(z, a)= gR(qJ(Z). qJ(a». Then. 
00 
(i)gr( z, a) =L &( z. Yn(a» =L&( z, an) where a n=Yn(a). ao""a and 
g� (z.a)=log 
7n E r n=O 
l-az 
z-a 
, z=eiO• , 
(iii) i a&(z.a) ds-2 - iO ;1." 7t, z-e • �nnM vy . 
where Y is the inner normal at Z E an noll. 
Proof of Theorem 1. We suppose that F belongs to BM OA( R). Let qJ: Ll - R be 
a projective mapping with qJ( a) = qo' a E n. Since qJ : Ll - R is one to one. qJ : n - R 
is surjective and qJ (ann oLl) = oR, By the definition. it holds that 
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(2.4 ) 
where Eo(t) = {eill E lHl n0.6. I/(eill) -l(a)1 > t } . Putting Yn(Eo(t) = En{t). Yn E r . we 
have 
<Xl 
U En(t)= {eillE 0.6, lJ(eill-l(a)1 > t}= E (t). 
n�O 
Since & (z. Yn • (a» = & (Y; I (z). a), we have dg�(z'Yn(a» =dg�(y;l (z ).a). where g� (z.a) 
is the conjugate function 9f & (z. a). Therefore. 
f O&(z'Yn·(a» ds=! dg�(z'Yn(a»= r dg�(y;l(z).a) EO(I) oY Eo(r) J EO(t) 
1-1 a 12 dO (z-a)2 • 
According to Theorems A and C (ii ) . we get 
_1_ f ogr (z.a) 
2n: £o(r) Oy 
ds=I r I-lanl2 dO I l-lal2 dO n;O JEo(l) Iz-anl2 2n: = � En(l) Iz-aF 2n: n;O 
= r d/la(O)�Ke-Pt. 
JE(t) 
where /1= cl 11/11 *. But we know that!lI 
11/ 11 * 
- Btl if) =��� {II II' (z )12 &(z.a )dxdy } • 
therefore /1= c' I Btl if). 
On the other hand. by Theorem CO ) 
IIIF'(qWgR(q'�O)&jdq = It II'(z)i2gr(z.a)
dxdy 
(2.S ) 
=f r II'(z)12 I gtl(z. an )dXdY=! fl(z)12&(z.a)dxdY, (2.6) In n=O tl 
Note that the supremum over a in .6 or the supremum over a in n is the same. i. e. B/1(f) 
=BR(F). Combining (2.6 ) with (2.5 ) and (2.4). we obtain (2.3). Conversely. according to 
the above discussion, if (2.3) holds. then 
/la( {eill E 0.6. I/(eill)-l(a)1 > t } = _1_ f OgR(q· qo) ds�Ke-flt. 2n: EO(tl en 
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By Theorem A. f( z) E BMOA(,1). On the other hand. it is obvious that f( z) is an 
automorphic function with respect to r. and by Theorem B. f(z) EBMOA (,1/r). i.e. 
FE BMOA( R). 
Similar to the proof in the case of the unit disk and noting Theorem C(lli). we have 
Coronary 1. FeBMOA(R)if and only if 
. 
sup (f IF(q) -F(qo �p ogiq· qo) ds)= Mp < 00 (2.7) qoER cR on 
andM�P- BR(F). When FeBMOA(R). Mp � 
Kf
�
+l) (BR (F) )P. 
In [ 5] • a new function space called a Ba space is introduced . Here we shall give a special 
class of Ba space on a compact bordered Riemann surface. denoted by HBa( R). 
First. let us recall the definition of Hardy class on the Riemann surface 
Hp(R)= { F. Fis holomorphic functions on R and I F(q)1 p has a harmonic majorant }. 
If H( q) is the least harmonic majorant of IF(q)/P. then II F II H p = I H(qo )11/ p •. qo e R. and 
H/R) is a Banach space with the norm 1I·lIllp.p;:d
I6J. Given Hp( R). let Hp(,1/r>= 
Hp(A )n{ automorphic functions with respect to r }be its" pull back". It is easy to see that if 
H(q) is the least harmornic majorant of I F(q)IP, then h(z) = H. cp(z )is the least harmonic 
majorant of If(z )1 P • and h (z ) is automorphic with repect to rand Ilfl  II = 1 h (a )111 p • p . 
Now we give the definition of Ba space on the Riemann surface as follows. Let E(z) 
00 
= Lam zm be an entire function with finite order 0 < P < 00 and mean type (J < 00. and m-I 
am�O. Let {Pm }be a sequence satisfying 
and 
00 
For F(q )e n HI', (R). set 
. m..:1 m 
l�PI<P2<'''<Pm- 00 
I 
lim Pm/mP =p*<oo. m-oo 
00 
I(F. (X)= L am IIF II j,p (Xm. m=1 m 
We denote by dF the radius of convergence of (3.2). Then 
which is a Banach space with the norm \I • IlBa ,defined by 
(3. 1) 
(3.2 ) 
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IIFIIBa=inf{ � ,I(F,I(XI)�l}. 
Putting 11\ F\II= sup { 1\ F (q) - F(qo)1I Ba }, we have 
qoE R 
Theorem 2. There exists a constant c such that 
c-IBiF)� III Fill �cBiF). 
Proof. We denote F(q) - F (qo) by ft(q). Then by Corollary 1 we have 
II EII�;:" =
'




where A = aK ;: (r ( p+ 1 )mlpm/ cm. By Stirling's formula 
and the following relation 
I -,- .!.. (pe(J)p ::= lim (m p � ), m- <X) m 
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(3.3 ) 
noti�g the condition (3.1), we can show that lim � A m �p*(pe(J tp / ce, then the radius . nt-OO 
of convergence of the series (3.4)dF >(Xo =ec/2p*(pe(J )I!P>O,and therefore 
• I (X I [( F, BiF) )� K(p ,(J,p*)<oo. 
Similar to the proof in [ 4 ] , we get 
IIIFIU �(max{ _1 ,_1 K(p,(J,p*)} )BR (F). (xo (xo 
1 1 Conversely we take Co= min{ 
k}= m-r;;: ' 
and then 
m am amo 
Thus, 
By Corollary I we get 
BiF)�c III Fill. 
The first author would like to express his gratefoJ ness to Prof. S. Yamashita for his helpful 
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